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Process and Impact for both individual and group projects
“My experience”. 

GROUP  
PROJECT  
DISCUSSION



WHY ARE YOU HERE?



-You are not here by accident. 

-What was your journey to INT?

-Many were called, few are chosen. 

-You have been chosen for this season and time. 

-INT is a training ground, a preparation phase.

-INT will provoke you! Are you ready to step up to the plate? 

WHY AM I HERE?



TAKE HEED OF THE 
THINGS THAT INVITE 
YOU!

THERE ARE NO COINCIDENCES IN GOD!



“Before I shaped you in the womb, 
I knew all about you. 

Before you saw the light of day,
    I had holy plans for you:
A prophet to the nations—

    that’s what I had in mind for you.”

JEREMIAH 1:5 (MSG)



WHAT IMPACT DO YOU 
WANT TO SEE?



-Where are you now? 

-Where do you want to be?

-It is never too late. Moses, Abraham

-You may know what your individual project is, have a rough idea what you want to 
do. You may figure it out in Module 2, 3. INT will help you develop and articulate 
your purpose.

-Remember things speak. People read you. Things read you. How do you want to 
be read? Begin to define how you want to be read. 

-Be excellent in your group project.

WHAT LEGACY DO YOU WANT 
TO BE REMEMBERED FOR?



-God cause you to hear 
what you must hear and 
see what you must see.

Mathew 11:15 (AMP); He who has ears to hear, let 

him be listening and let him 

consider and perceive and comprehend by hearing.

- WHAT DO 
HEAR?
- WHAT DO 
YOU SEE?



GROUP 
PROJECT 



-What bothers you? 

-Was it the way Africa is portrayed?

-The donations brought into Uganda/Africa and what goes out?

-Is it the hunger and poverty in Uganda?

-Corruption and poor governance structures?

-Education system? Etc

-Take heed of the things that invite you.

-Might not be clear in the beginning - The God who brought you this far is faithful to the end. 

FORMULATING INDIVIDUAL AND 
GROUP PROJECT



-Think National Transformation. You have a mandate to transform your nation.

-What Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) are you addressing?

-Address a need. How is it going to help others? 

-Solving a problem. 

-What sphere of influence are you passionate about? Education, religion, Governance, 
Arts and entertainment,  Business and economics, Family.

-Budget - dream big. Money will follow you.

-Think who can I work with? Understand that you may not be able to do it alone. 

POINTERS THAT SHOW YOU 
IMPACT.



-CHALLENGES:

-Physical proximity

-Trust - Start by simply being yourself. When you show up as your authentic self, it’s easier to 
establish interpersonal relationships based on honest, open exchanges. This contributes to giving 
and receiving trust more readily.

-Optimal conditions - time, workload. Etc. Be adaptable. 

-Team member self awareness

-A lack of purpose - when you lack team purpose, you don’t have a compelling reason to connect with 
team mates either. You’re more likely to simply do what’s required, without any discretionary effort to 
build the team beyond the work.

WORKING AS A GROUP



-Start early. Class 29 Experience 

-Meet regularly. And commit to it.

-Select early - a Team leader, Secretary, a Timekeeper/convener of meetings.

-Stay committed to the end. Stay accountable to each other. 

-Remember it is a group project. Two are better than one. Build on each other’s strengths. 

-Walk the talk as leaders.

OVERCOMING GROUP 
DYNAMICS



-Don’t let INT pass over you. Experience it, live it, let it transform you as you transform nations. 

-TIME is critical. 

-Start early on the assignments. 

-You are a person of excellence - exert yourself. Throw yourself into these 6 months. (GIVE 
YOURSELF AN INT GIFT).

-No excuse leaders!!

-You have to finish well. “DO IT AFRAID”

PERSONAL THOUGHTS - 
MANAGING



SPIRITUAL JOURNEY



-Build a relationship with the Word. 

-Test what you do, hear and see in the world against the word. Be led by the Spirit of God.

-There is no greater teacher than the Word. I am the Way, the Truth and the Life. 

-The real life is Christ/The Word. 

-Your work is your ministry.

-Question the status quo - Does this really solve our African problems? 

YOU ARE CHOSEN!



I CAN TRANSFORM 
NATIONS

I SHOULD TRANSFORM 
NATIONS

NO EXCUSE 
LEADER



100%
MAKE THE MOST OF THESE 6 MONTHS!  ALL THE BEST. 


